PRODUCT FEATURES

- Herr-Voss corrective leveled
- Pencil ribs (stiffening beads) and striations are only available by request
- 30-year non-prorated finish warranty
- Maximum factory-produced panel length is 64’ (check with factory for longer lengths)
- Weathertightness warranty available

MATERIAL

- 43 stocked colors (.024 gauge steel)
- 16 Stocked colors (.022 gauge steel)
- 36 stocked colors (.032 aluminum)
- 22 stocked colors (.040 aluminum)
- Galvalume Plus available
- .032 aluminum SSTD Missile Impact Tested - Passed

UL CLASSIFICATION

- UL-580 Class 90 rated up to 18” O.C.
- UL-1897 wind uplift
- UL-790 Class A fire rated
- UL-263 fire resistance rated
- UL-2218 impact resistance rated

ASTM TESTS

- ASTM E1592 tested
- ASTM E331/1646 tested
- ASTM E283/1680 tested
- ASTM E2140 (Tite-Loc Plus only)

TESTS (TITE-LOC PLUS ONLY)

- 24 Gauge steel SSTD Missile Impact Tested - Passed

FLORIDA BUILDING & MIAMI-DADE PRODUCT APPROVALS

Please refer to pac-clad.com or your local factory for specific product approval numbers for Tite-Loc Plus.